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U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Region 6

Refuge: Sand Lake NWR County(s): Brown          State(s): South Dakota

CCC/WPA SUMMARY

Sand Lake NWR was established in 1935 as habitat for migratory waterfowl by Executive Order #6724

in May 1934 and #7169 in September 1935.  The marshes and open-water impoundments of the

21,498-acre re fuge are  surrounded b y prairie g rasslands, cultiva ted fields, and sca ttered woodlands. 

The re fuge was formed primarily from  failed farm s and homesteads  during th e drought of the 1930s. 

The farming  practices  and years of drought produced uncontrolled e rosion that removed the topso il. 

Remnant pockets of native prairie were included within the refuge boundaries.  The refuge is the

largest federal waterfowl area in Sou th Dakota and ex tends for 16 miles along the  James River.

Yea r s  CCC /W PA  on  r e f uge: CCC  �  June 1935 -July 1939; WPA  �  August 1937 to 1939.

Camp : A large camp, BF-2, was established at Sand Lake for the CCC.  The camp consisted of eight

barracks, a mess hall and kitchen, hospital, administration/office, quarters for army personnel and

foremen, and an educational building.   When the camp closed the buildings were transferred to the

WPA  and we re disman tled.   The com pany had two bas ketball teams.  One team  compe ted in the city

league of Columbia and the other team in the suburban league at Aberdeen.  The company also had a

baseball team and intramura l sports p rogram .  

Group /Company :  Company #2749 was organized  July 9, 1934 , at Camp  F-14 (Lightn ing Creek) w ith

a cadre from Company 791 serving as a nucleus.  The first enrollees were from the Aberdeen and

Watertown areas (1936-1937).  The Company was stationed at Canton from July 31 to October 1,

1934, then at Oden, Arkansas, until June 28, 1935, when it moved to Sand Lake.  The company moved

to Miles C ity, Mon tana in Ju ly 1939 , where  a new CCC camp was being estab lished (Dersche id 1991 ). 

 �Late July found the members of our organization exceptionally busy rushing projects to completion

and preparing property for transfer. . . to the Tamarac, Minnesota, camp.  Through the concentrated

efforts of the entire personnel and leaders throughout Saturday and Sunday, it was possible for Mr.

Boylan of the Tamarac camp to pull out of the Sand Lake Camp on July 31st with a convoy of 25 trucks

loaded with property � (CCC Narrative Report July 1939:11-12).

WPA men were drawn from Columbia, Claremont, Bath, and Westport and were used primarily on

carpen try projects in 1937.  In 1938, as many as  74 WPA men wo rked on  the tree p lanting p rogram . 

During the harvest period in the late summer and fall the number of men employed dropped to only 15

men.  Beginning in November of 1938 a state project was approved for the refuge and large crew of

men was assigned for the purpose of completing the control structures for the low water system,

building  fire break s, with 110 WPA men ass igned to  the Sand Lake  project.  

W ork  Pro jec t s : 

 �Several hundred enrollees have served in the Sand Lake camp and have had an opportunity to see at

first hand the developm ent of this wildlife preserve.  Many of the mo re skilled enrollees  were trained to

operate the diesel tractors, draglines and other earth moving equipment in constructing the numerous

dams, the miles of artificial islands and the resulting channels.  This earth moving equipment was also

used for building service trails and a complete system of fire breaks �  (Derscheid 1991 :299).
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Refuge Narrative January 1936: Stone bridge constructed on main entrance road.  Building pier for boat

house and display pond.  Landscaping refuge comp lex which w as built in 1935  under con tract.

Refuge Narrative July-December 1936: Constructing duck ditches.

Refuge Narrative August 1936: Building 8-bay garage and two stone entry gate posts.

Refuge Narrative September 1936: Entry gate posts, and  sign, 8-bay garage.  Building aquatic cellar,

construction of bird shelters.

Refuge N arrative October 1936: A t least one m illion yards of dirt will have  to be moved in order  to

provide a sufficient number of islands for the ducks.

Refuge Narratives November 1936:  Building islands and ditches.  Ditches providing low gradient water

flow th rough lakes.  Began bu ilding dams .  Three of the se dams a re for the purpose o f holdin g water in

three sloughs.  Two o f these dam s are on the northeast end of Sand Lake and the third is at the north

end of Sandell La ke.  The  fourth is being bu ilt on the James R iver just south of the  Houghton grade. 

This dam will stop the water coming out of Mud Lake and back it up into Sandell Lake.  All of these

dams are to be low and heavily riprapped so that the water can spill over the top when the desired

amount is impounded.

Annual Repo rt 1937-1938: Ex cavated holes in channels and lakes to collect water, salvaged farm

buildings for lumber, remodeled secondary headquarters farm  houses,  � all headquarters buildings we re

painted two coats outside using the mixture of white Portland Cement, limestone dust, white sand and

water. �  A pumphouse and nursery shed were built, continued operation of the farming program, and

built upland game shelters (75 ft long, 7 ft high) but drifted over in winter with loss of birds  �  not used

again.  P lanting shelter strip s and clumps .  Outbreak of bo tulism and a tem porary  hospita l was used. 

 �Former hom esteads are be ing entire ly obliterated.  Foundation s of buildings are being used for rip-r ap. 

Iron is  collecte d for use.  Scrap lum ber is being sawed and  piled fo r fire wood.  A ll useable lum ber is

trimmed and stored.  The refuge is now nearly 2/3rds cleaned-up. �  Channels leading into pot-holes

proved effective.

Refuge Narrative January-June 1937: Rip-rapping with stone the Tollefson Dam at the north end of

Sandell Lake.  Diversion dams needed to be raised because of increasing water levels (drought starting

to ease).  Began building a machine shop, 52 x 32 ft.  One end will house the machine equipment and

the other end is sufficient for three trucks.  Machine shed was wood frame with T&G siding.

Refuge Narra tive July-D ecember 1937: Men beg inning to  leave to seek work outs ide the CCC. 

Weismantel house comp leted and Junior Refuge  Manager m oved in.  Grain production and  nursery

work.   �Cleaning of thistles away from the fence is going to be one of the largest maintenance jobs on

this refuge. �   If the thistles are not removed  from along  the fencelines  they create a  bank for snow to

settle on and bury the fences, and pull down the wire.  Ralph Herseth became camp supervisor on

October 30, 1937.  Techemeyer transferred to Swan Lake Refuge at Sumner, Missouri.  One LEM added

to cam p.  Two loads of sa lvaged lumber transfer red to  Lacreek Re fuge and one to Mud Lake Re fuge in

Minnesota.  Alterations to Mud Lake Dam to raise and strengthen it (diagram in book), repair spillway

at display pond.  Tollefson Dam repa ired with rip-rap .  Excess corn  and small grain transpo rted to

Valentine, Lacreek, Wauby, Medicine Lake, and Souris refuges.  Remodeling J.J. Stehly Lumber

Company house into an overnight cabin.
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Refuge Narrative January-June 1938: Mud Dam work continued.  Pump house started, plans submitted

and excavation nearly completed.  Completed Tollefson dam.  Constructing truck trails.  Beginning a

network of pond dykes  and developing units for  the pu rpose  of wa ter con serva tion.  Man-power is

decreased.  Pump house completed.

Refuge Narra tive January 1938: Good photo s of aquatic building. 

Refuge Narrative July-August 1938: Building lake and pond development, with island.   �It is estimated

that 135,885 yards of earth were moved in the construction of these water conserving units. �   Duck

Hospital, foundation and excavation for the duck hospital was completed early in August and the

building placed upon it.  Building was remodeled by cutting in windows and doors and pen doors,

sheathing the interior, bracing and straightening the roof, and reshingling (photos of moving building

on to foundation).  Building was house that was moved to site (small pyramidal cabin).  Also continued

razing buildings and salvaging lumber.  Photo of pump house.  Photos of work on camp �s education

building, to be built with salvaged lumber.  Work on Mud Lake Dam  auxiliary spillway.  8,000 oak fence

posts transported from  Waubay refuge for use in fencing.  

Refuge Narrative September 1938: Continuing work on lakes to prevent erosion and infilling by blowing

sand.  Planting grain and cover plants for winter feed.  Planting, harvesting, threshing, and sacking

grain and seed, this took quite a bit of time.  Corn crib constructed at the Weismantel place.  Used

concrete broken up during razing for riprapping Mud Lake Dam.

Refuge Na rrative  October-November 1938:    Ex tensiv e work with  draglin e to construct large  island  in

Sandell Lake and a series of sixteen small mound-type resting islands.  Many trees added to nursery,

including  more  than 300,000  Ash tree s.  

Refuge Narrative December 1938-Jan 1939: Efforts focused on a large diversion and impounding dam  �

Columbia Dam.  Rebuilt dam to raise crest level 18 inches.  Also working on the Conard Slough Dam

and Mud Lake Dam.

Refuge Narrative April-May 1939: Commemoration of the CCC anniversary in March.  Training new

enrollees in April, especially for truck drivers and machine operators because of the end of an

enrollment period, and two year limit for re-enrollment.  April 17th a leak in the Mud Lake dam caused

an immediate mobilization of man power and heavy equipment.  Took about 12 hours of continuous

work to check the leak.   Mud Lake is home this spring to about 500,000 geese, ducks, and other

waterfowl.  First Cinnamon Teal ever was reported.  The Mud Lake dam is successful and provides

excellent habitat for migrating waterfowl.  Problems with three major impoundment structures occurred

this spring as high er wate r levels began eroding the  dams  (Colum bia, Mud Lake , and Display Pool). 

Dams were not built with adequate extension on side walls and needed additional support with piling

material and riprap.

Refuge Narrative June-July 1939: CCC  activities terminated at Sand Lake on  July 31, 1939.  Major work

effort was constructing six water control structures, building forms, pouring concrete, backfilling and

laying rip rap.  Alm ost exactly 49 m onths.  To summarize  the accomplishments. . .

In 1935 not even an entrance road to the headquarters existed.  Now over forty miles of

very sa tisfactory  refuge trails provid e travel fa cilities to almost any  part of the  area. 

Seventy miles of fence su rround the refuge.  Mo re than one half a million new  trees are

now thriving on the area and enhancing its appearance.  Two major and seven minor
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dams have been constructed or reconstructed.  Where seventeen sets of farm buildings

once existed a portion of three now remain.  More than two hundred miles of

undesirable and run down farm fences have been removed.  Nesting and resting islands,

a netw ork of low water sy stem  channels and a comp lete se t of wa ter con trols now a re in

evidence on the large marsh area that used to be marked only by hay stacks.  The

foundations of two public picnic grounds have been laid.  New buildings have been

constructed on the headquarters and secondary residence sites.  Large signs are located

in strategic locations near the refuge, proclaiming the purpose and sponsor of the

refuge.  Many upland game shelters are observed as one tours the refuge.  Large areas

have  been  seeded to aquat ic plan ts and  an abundance o f natu ral cover growth is

present.  As  a result of the disp lay pool dam , the first CCC pro ject, a small lake w ith

pinioned geese and many broods of wild ducks swimm ing around on it, is the first

picture seen  when entering.  A four to  five thousand acre wa ter area exists on the north

side of the Mud Lake dam where ducks, herons, grebes, geese, coots and many other

varieties of waterfowl are headquartered.

The Sand Lake area , dry since  1935, w e reluctantly repo rt is in the same condition. 

When this la rge ba sin fills to  capacity the  dream s of the  founders and sponsors  of this

area will be realized and there is no doubt in the mind of the writer but that our wish for

water in Sand Lake will be fulfilled.

Considerable difficulty was experienced in early July by an Army decision to transfer our

old company of men to other camps in South Dakota and replace them with new

recruits.  Some time was lost due to the added duties of training and instructing the new

men  for equipment operation and o ther key  positions . (CCC Narrative Report July

1939:11-12 ).

Refuge M anager: Philip A. DuMont 1935 -1939; M r. Beed 1939-   

Ralph Herseth was a Chief Foreman at BF-2 in 1937-39, he served as SD Governor 1957-1959.

RESOURCE TYPES
The types of resources are related to the work and activities of the CCC/WPA: 1) Administrative

facilities; 2) In frastructure; 3) Refuge D evelopment; 4) Wild life Structu res; and  5) Archaeolog ical. 

Administrative (such as office, quarters, main buildings)

Resource Types Description Alterations/

Integrity

Eligibility

Service Building,

Bldg. 113, Ty pe 1, Alt.

Plan B, 1935, built on

contract 

Cinder block, 4-bay, with tile roof, office/shop

wings, with shop wing addition.  Original

windows, but  vents covered.

Metal roof, resided

with metal bo ard

and ba tten. 

Chimn eys rem oved. 

Quarters #17, 1935,

Bldg 110, Alt. Plan B

for entran ce. 

Cinder block, 1-story, with cross-gable wing,

tile roof,  and enclose d porc h.  Larg e style

house .  

Exterior sided w ith

steel, windows

replac ed; asphalt

shingle roof.

DOE-No,

1997



Resource Types Description Alterations/

Integrity

Eligibility
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Barn, Bldg 118, Type

A, 1935 

Cinder b lock, 24 x  30 ft, tile roof, 2  vents. 

Remodeled into quarters.

Aluminum siding,

replaced windows,

metal ro of. 

Removed vents and

gable overhanging

peaks.  

DOE-No,

1997

8-stall vehicle storage

Bldg 158, 1936,

WPA/CCC

Wood frame , 60 x 32 ft, c edar sh ingle roof, 

constructed from salvaged lumber.  Board and

batten siding; wood sash, 6-pane, hopper

style w indow s.  On back 4- pane  hopper style

windows.  

Metal roof. unique to

Sand Lake

Aquatic Storage, 1936,

CCC, Bldg Plan 131.

Semi-subte rranean, side g able, roof slopes to

ground, cinder block, gable end vents, 4-pane

wood sash hopper windows.  West Elevation

gable end door flanked by 6-pane hopper

wood windows 1x4 in. trim, tongue and

groove, doors with strap hinges.

Metal roof. Unique to

Sand Lake

Machine Shop, CCC

1937

52 x 32  ft, shop at o ne end , 3 vehicle b ays. 

Wood frame with T&G siding.

?

Oil house, 1935 10 x 16 cinder block with tile roof Demolished N/A

Root Cellar/Pump

house, 1937, WPA

10 x 16 ft in bank, vault type, cinder block,

tile and concrete roof.  Originally built as root

cellar.

Boat House, Bldg 121,

1935

23 x 31 ft, remodeled in 1946, cinder block,

tile roof

Demolished N/A

Herman Weismantel

Farm, remodeled 1937

Retained for 2 nd Headquarters, house (19 19),

grain elevator, barn, garage, ice house.

Replaced in 1980 N/A

Bennett Tollefson

Farm

House, machine shed, barn, ice house, garage Replaced N/A

Overnight Cabin,

remodeled 1937, CCC

J.J. Stehly Lumber Company house remodeled

into ov ernigh t cabin .  barn added  (phot o in

1950 inventory)

?

Infrastructu re (such as roads, trails, bridges, telephone lines, water lines)

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

40 miles of truck trails,

CCC

Dirt and graveled roads, to refuge headquarters and

across re fuge.  No  roads on  refuge b efore CC C work . 

Good , still in

use

Lookout Tower Two bu ilt, one still standing.  100 ft, steel fram e with

cab.

Good , still in

use
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Refuge Development (such as water control structures, erosion control, and landscaping)

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

Shelter B elt Trees. 

1935-1939, CCC/WPA 

1937 -- 45,000 trees planted in shelter strips,

clumps, or used for underplanting existing groves.

1938  �  285,000 trees planted, 23 miles; by 1939 ½

million trees on refuge.

Many still

there

Mud Lake Dam, 1935,

CCC

low earth dam, 6,600 ft long , 100-ft concrete

spillway.

?

Columbia Dam, 1935,

CCC

low earth dam, 8,200 ft long , 400-ft concrete

spillway

Spillway

replac ed in

1948 and

1996.

Display pond Dam,

1935, CCC

earth da m 945  ft long, road  crosses o n a rock b ridge. 

Display pond fed by spring and artisan well provides

60 degree  temp. wate r all winter.

good

Islands Moved d irt to create islands for birds to  rest. ?

Ditches & Channels,

CCC, WPA

Ditches connect channels to circulate water

throughout the units.  Water control gates in the

channels.

?

Entrance B ridge/gate No. 130 Good

Wildlife Structures (such as duck hospital, fish ladder, etc.) 

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

Duck Hospital, 1938,

CCC  

The duck hospital is a pryamdial roof wood frame

house moved to the site and placed on a poured

concrete foundation.  Wood shingle roof.  Windows

are ca seme nt style .  The so uth ele vation  conta ins six

regular (2 over 2 DH) windows, with small windows

(berths ) benea th each .  
Alterations: windows have been removed, one on the
south side has been changed to accommodate and
entrance door.    

Poor,

planned for

demolition.

DOE-No,

2000

Upland G ame She lters temporary structures None

remaining

N/A

Archaeological (such as CCC camps) 

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

CCC Camp Partia lly underwa ter, mo dern r efuge  partially

overlapping, still evide nce of co ncrete fo undatio ns. 
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Resource Summary:
Sand Lake NWR is a good example of a refuge headquarters that utilized the standard plans for the

service building, residence, barn, root cellar, aquatic cellar, and lookout tower.  The landscape plan

drawn by C.E.C. in 1935 depicts an entrance drive through a thick windbreak of trees to an  �entrance

court. �   The public parking area is screened with flowering shrubs and trees, the lookout tower and

pathway to the display pool are to the west, the quarters drivew ay is to the south, and the service yard

entrance is to the east.

Integrity of the headquarters plan is good, all of the buildings (except the boathouse) are present and

newer buildings have been added, but are outside of the original plan.  The building arrangement

conveys a close  associa tion with  the 1930s plans, but the  plants and road  system  have been alte red. 

So, while the overall integrity is good, the integrity of the individual buildings is diminished.

The most noticeab le change to  the buildings is tha t the cinder block  buildings have been res ided with

steel siding.  The tile roofs have all been replaced with either metal standing seam (service building and

barn) or asphalt shingles (residence).   The service building is a standard plan with a small addition on

the east side.  The barn also followed a standard plan  �  Type A.  The service building and barn have

been  sided  with s teel board and batten sid ing.  The barn  has re ceived mo re rad ical alte rations when it

was converted to quarters, by removing the roof vents, gable end overhangs, and changing the

window s.  The residen ce follows the  standard Building 110 p lan.  The residence has been resided  with

horizontal steel siding and most of the windows have been replaced.  Most of the doors have also been

replaced and the porch has been enclosed.   The barn and residence have been determined to be

ineligible in 1997, but a re-evaluation of the entire complex is recommended.

The 8 -stall vehicle building  is unique to Sand Lake NWR, and d iffers from the  other  buildings because it

is wood frame and clad with board and batten siding.  No alterations have occurred to the lookout

towe r, which is still functional.  The  aqua tic storage, du ck hospital, and root cella r are p resen t but in

varying stages of deterioration.  The duck hospital is not from a standard plan, but was a small house

that was moved to the site and modified.  The root cellar follows a standard plan, but was converted

into a pump house.  And, an aquatic root cellar follows a standard plans and is still present.  The Sand

Lake refuge also has one of the best examples of an entrance gate with columned posts, based on

plans fo r a  � typical en trance gate. �

One of the first elements of the compound to be built by the CCC was the display pool adjacent to the

headquarters.  The Display pool dam is still in place and retains good integrity.  The construction of

three major dams (Display Pool, Mud Lake, and Columbia) should be considered in an evaluation of the

refuge �s Depression-era structures.  The focus of many of the work projects were towards preserving

water in the  ponds, linking  the channels, and building  habitat (islands ) for migratory  birds.  The efforts

by the CCC and WPA should be assessed on the merits of these projects and how they shaped the

refuge .  

The Sand Lake NWR contains clear ties to the Depression-era period based on the original landscape

design and presence of all but one of the original buildings.  Although the buildings have been altered,

they s till prov ide a clo se association with  the orig inal comple x des ign.  The 8-sta ll vehic le build ing is

probably the most intact and is unique to the refuge.  The entrance sign is also a good example of the

standard sign designed for refuges.   Additionally, there are photos of the CCC camp and few

foundations that mark the locations of buildings, indicating that  the site could be interpreted.
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RECORDS INVENTORY

Record Type Description Notes

CCC Rep orts January 1936-July 1939 On-file at refuge

Refuge Narratives 1936-to pre sent; 1950  Real Property  inventory On-file at refuge

Photographs On-file at refuge

Blueprints/Plans Landscape Plan, 1936, drawn by C.E.C. under Amos Emory;

Houghton Dam 1935, 8-bay vehicle storage, Bldg #158

(original pencil on tracing paper), 12/7/35;

Duck hospital 4/8/36;

*Entire original pac ket with cove r sheets, J.N. Darling , Chief,

Prepared by Bureau of Agricultural Engineering, S.H.

McCrory, Chief, January 1935.

Spillway & Control for Lower HG display pool by Warren E.

Hall 9/1 6/40 ; Hecla  Public  Recre ation A rea Pla n,  � prepa red in

collaboration with V.F. Clark Assoc. Landscape Architect, NPS

& W.J. Gregson, Assoc. Architect, Biological Survey, 2/27/37;

Fur ba ler 5/28/40 ; Map  with tre e plan ting ke y, 1938; vau lt

type pump house 8/1937;

On-file at R eg. 6

Site forms Buildings 17 and 19 determined ineligible in 1997, Lewis;

Duck Ho spital determine d ineligible in 2000, Bu rgett.

National Archive Records

Oral histories

Other Historical Marker for CCC; 1937 incised boulder

References

Burgett, Galen

 2000 Report for Three Projects on Sand Lake NWR, Brown County, South Dakota: Tour Road

Monitoring, Old Duck Hospital, and Shoreline Rip-Rap Project.  On-file, U.S. Fish and Wildlife

Service, Regional Office, Region 6, Denver, CO.

Derscheid, Lyle A., compiler

 1991 The Civilian Conservation  Corps in South Dako ta (1933-1942).  Foundation Press, South Dakota

State University, Brookings, South Dakota.
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Information Update Log

Form Prepared: 19 July 2000 Prepared By: Lou Ann Speulda  and Rhoda  Lewis

Information Updated: 5 January 2001 Updated By: Lou Ann Speulda
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Figure 1.  Sand Lake NWR: Land scape Plan, 1936 (Region 6 files).
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Figure 2.  Overview of Service Court ca. 1936, view to E (From  refuge photo files).

Figure 3.  Overview of Service Court, view to E (Speulda 2000).
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Figure 4.  Overview of Re sidence ca. 1936, view to SE (From refuge photo files).

Figure 5.  Overview of Re sidence, view to SE (Speulda 2000).
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Figure 6.  View of Residence, front elevation, view to S (Speulda 2000).

Figure 7.  View of Residence, rear elevation, view to NE (Speu lda 2000).
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Figure 8.  Overview of Display Pool Dam, ca. 1936 , view to SW (From  refuge photo files).

Figure 9.  Overview of Display Pool and dam, view to W (Speulda  2000).
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Figure 10.  View of Colum bia Dam W ater Control Structure, view to NE (Speulda 2000).

Figure 11.  Lookout Tow er (Speulda 2000 ).
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Figure 12.  Service Building, front elevation, view to SW  (Speulda 2000 ).

Figure 13.  Service Building, rear elevation, view to NE  (Speulda 2000 ).
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Figure 14.  Barn, front (Speulda 2000).

Figure 15.  Barn, rear (Speu lda 2000).
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Figure 16. 8-Stall Vehicle Building, front (Speulda 2000).

Figure 17.  8-Stall Vehicle Building, rear and side (Speu lda 2000).
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Figure 18.  Duck Ho spital, view to S (Speulda 2000 ).

Figure 19.  Aquatic Storage  (Speulda 2000).
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Figure 20.  Sand Lake  NWR, entran ce gate, ca. 1936 (From  Annual Repo rt 1937-1938).

Figure 21.  Sand Lake  CCC Cam p, BS-2, Company No. 2749  (From refuge pho to files).


